Remote Learning Resources Using Apple
As K–12 and higher education institutions around the world adopt remote learning, Apple has
new resources to support you.


Apple is offering a free 90-day trial of Final Cut Pro.



Virtual one-on-one coaching sessions with Apple Professional Learning specialists are
available for free to help educators hone their approach to online student learning and
workflows. Send an email to appleprofessionallearning@apple.com to request a virtual
coaching session.



To support your transition to an online learning environment, we created the Apple
Education Learning Series. Presented by the Apple Education Leadership and Learning
teams, each video is designed to help educators use the built-in features of their Apple
products to enable remote learning for all students.



As a follow-up to the series, educators can also participate in virtual conferences led by
Apple Professional Learning Specialists. Visit the virtual conferences schedule to find
events. Virtual conferences are available in English only. Email AELS@apple.com for
more information.
Find best practices for how to clean your Apple products here.



The App Store has curated the Learn and Study From Home collection to help
educators and parents get the most out of their Apple products. In addition, we invite
you to follow us on Twitter @AppleEDU for chats with other teachers about remote
learning, and join the Apple Teacher Learning Center to stay up to date on using Apple
products and services.

AppleCare is providing the following additional support for educators and leaders.
Apple Education phone support
Leaders and educators can call 1-800-800-2775, option 3, and they’ll be connected with an
AppleCare Expert.
This number is operational for the United States and Canada only. For all other countries,
customers should use their country’s AppleCare phone number.

Apple Education support communities
Educators can also chat online, ask questions, and get help from these Apple Education support
communities:
 Mac in Business and Education
 iPad in Business and Education
 iPhone in Business and Education
Cleaning and Disinfecting Devices
Apple products are made with a variety of materials, and each material might have specific
cleaning requirements. To get started, here are some tips that apply to all products:
 Use only a soft, lint-free cloth. Avoid abrasive cloths, towels, paper towels, or similar
items.
 Avoid excessive wiping, which might cause damage.
 Unplug all external power sources, devices, and cables.
 Keep liquids away from the product, unless otherwise noted for specific products.
 Don’t get moisture into any openings.
 Don’t use aerosol sprays, bleaches, or abrasives.
 Don’t spray cleaners directly onto the item.
Read specific details about cleaning each Apple product.
Curated App Store collections

Learn and Study From Home
 Remote Learning for Institutions and Educators
Curated Apple Books collection
 Remote Learning
EPP apps
Remote learning guidance
 Canvas
 Lexia Learning
 IXL
 Seesaw
 eSpark Learning

Developers offering free trials
Nearpod
 Lexia Learning
 Kahoot!
 Minecraft: Education Edition
 Explain Everything
 Tynker
 Mosyle


